
Innovative heating solutions
We offer complete system solutions and products to those who understand the advantages of 
engineering-free innovative heating systems, who vote for environment conscious construction 
and/or achieve energy independence by implementing renewable energy sources.
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WE CREATE  
HEATING SYSTEMS

MADE AND DEVELOPED IN KOREA
Top quality products and systems from the home of Samsung and LG, together with nearly 3 decades’ 
expertise.

We offer complete system solutions and products to those who understand the advantages of 
engineering free innovative heating systems, who vote for environment conscious construction and/or 
achieve energy independence by implementing renewable energy sources.

Our objectives are the same as those of satisfied users worldwide. Development of energy efficient and 
environmentally sound heating systems is a common interest. It is the expressed goal of BVF-CALEO hold-
ing management to provide the comfort of our homes by developing green and healthy heating systems.

QUALITY
BVF manufactures and distributes heating units working at the highest efficiency rates. The 
manufacturing plants operate in compliance with standard ISO 9001, with top-level quality control, using the 
most up-to-date materials.

BUSINESS CONCEPT
R&D is always our first priority. We are keen to be at the forefront with product development and 
manufacturing processes, always focusing on the end customer’s needs.

LOW MOQ
We believe that our partners deserve the best conditions and prices. Low MOQ helps your business spend 
more in marketing and sales activity. Nevertheless for higher quantities we are pleased to supply directly 
from our factory.

PRODUCTION CAPACITY
Factory orders allow us to complete large volumes of goods at once. We can also organize smaller 
shipments at reasonable lead times. We can deliver your goods from the factory taking into consideration 
your country specific needs and adjust our product specification to your request.

PRODUCTS ON STOCK
Our EU based stock makes us flexible to deliver small quantities for distributors in an efficient and short 
lead time. Sufficient stock of all models and a well established network of transport companies guarantee 
fast and efficient deliveries.

WORLDWIDE BRAND
“BVF” and our registered trademark “CALEO”  is one of the best selling electric heating brand in the world. 
Our branch is well known from Korea to Chile and succeeded in quality sensitive markets such as Germany.



NEXT GENERATION OF 
SURFACE HEATING SYSTEMS

CALEO CNT heating films are available in different sizes and performance for the installation of surface heating 
systems. Types with lower performance of 80 and 130W are suitable for underfloor heating, while the high    
performance CNT30 product range of 160W/m2 can only be installed as wall and ceiling heating. Heating film 
technology is a unique opportunity for the modern building industry and building engineering.

By using heating film, it is possible to install primary heating systems or even the comfort heating of just one 
room quickly and at low investment costs. Extra-thin installation layers allow for creating a surface heating 
without the demolition of the existing concrete.

TECHNICAL DATA

Capacity: 80–130–160 W/m2

Voltage: 230V
Width: 30–50–80 cm
Thickness: 388 micron (0,4 mm)
Outer surface insulation: 4x PET
Proposed control: BVF Heato
Certificates: CE, TÜV, UL, GOST

The market leader CALEO 80-130 heating film range, which com-
plies with all European requirements and standards, provides a 
more economical and safe operation when compared to 
conventional electric floor heating and heating films.

On both sides of the CALEO heating film, there are high 
purity copper conductors attached to a Nanotech heating 
element through a patented trapezoid-silver mesh. Electrical 
resistance is generated between the two conductors, which 
warms up the special carbon heating element to its optimum 
temperature depending on the performance. The heating film 
transfers its own heat to the flooring through heat transfer / heat 
conduction.

CALEO heating films consist of five layers and basically 4 main 
components. The production of these components from 
carefully selected raw materials, their treatment in a heat 
chamber, as well as the high quality laminating of the layers are 
indispensable requirements for producing a robust final product. 
The quality of raw materials and Nano technological printing also 
play an important role in achieving maximum efficiency.

CNT Smart technology

Learn more about BVF-CALEO’s latest surface heating 
technology that replaces the “conventional heating film”, which 
had been developed since 2005 through 4 generation types. In 
the production technology, the use of the CNT (carbon Nano 
tube) heat exchanger with extreme load capacity is a real 
innovation.

CALEO 
HEATING FILM

carbon technology based 
surface heating

QUALITY

When compared with traditional 
electric floor heating solutions and 
heating films, CALEO 80-130 heating 
film products, in full compliance with 
European requirements and 
standards, ensure outstandingly 
economical and safe op-eration. 

ENGINEERING FREE

CALEO heating film systems do not 
require maintenance or hidden 
warranty services. Our systems can be 
activated immediately after 
installation/hand-ing over, and can be 
fully independent from 
environmental effects (such as blind 
concrete wetness, burst pipe). The 
heating system can be powered 
down at the end of the heating season 
by a simple touch of a button on the 
thermostat, whereas the activation 
also requires only the turning on of 
the thermostat and the setting of the 
desired temper-ature.

MAXIMUM COMFORT

Overhead costs of BVF and CALEO sys-
tems are positively low, although there 
are other aspects to consider when 
choosing the perfect heating system:
• low investment cost
• silent and safe
• simple and quick implementation
• maintenance-free operation
• control by rooms



Heating element: CALEO PREMIUM 80–130 W/m2 heating film 

Install height: 6 mm  

Built-in heating capacity: Individual, depending on the energy
demand of the building

Control: BVF Heato double sensor thermostat

Surface temperature of floor: Max. 29°C by standard

CALEO REG
Extra thin floor heating system for the heating of 
laminated floors and parquet floors

Perfect renovation system. Heating elements are placed directly under the 
floor.

CALEO REG system, in comparison with traditional heat storage floor 
heating systems, uses the heat storage ability of the floor only minimally, 
resulting in the heating-up time being minutes rather than hours. To be 
placed in the traditional way, with no need for special layers. It allows the 
easy implementation of both stand alone and supplementary floor heating 
systems.

Each room has a separate heating circuit; thus the system can be implemented 
in more phases, or in just one room. The system is only 6mm thick, so 
causes no surface increase. It can be easily installed during a simple surface 
replacement.

From £36.74 + VAT / m2



CALEO EFFICIENT
Heat storage floor heating system embedded in blind 
concrete for new constructions and renovation including 
concrete placement

Heating element: CALEO PREMIUM 80–130 W/m2 heating film 

Install height: 4–8 cm 

Built-in heating capacity: Individual, depending on the energy 
demand of the building 

Control: BVF Heato double sensor thermostat

Surface temperature of floor: Max. 29°C by standard

Number 1 heating solution for low energy demand buildings.

CALEO EFFICIENT heat storage floor heating system is perfect for the 
development of heating systems in buildings with average and low energy 
demand.

Heating elements placed in the 4-6 cm thick blind concrete, “heating 
concrete”, heat up the device evenly, which keeps the room warm for hours 
even following the heating cycle.

From £36.74 + VAT / m2



CALEO DIRECT
Surface heating system installed in plasterboards

Heating element: CALEO PREMIUM 160 W/m2 heating film 

Install height: 8 cm 

Built-in heating capacity: Individual, depending on the energy 
demand of the building 

Control: BVF Heato double sensor thermostat

Surface temperature of floor: Max. 50°C by standard

Wall and ceiling heating system. Ideal surface heating solution for 
lightweight buildings or buildings with large inner height. 

It is one of today’s most expanding heating solutions. In case of lightweight 
structures the plasterboard made false ceiling is included in the construction, 
so there is no need for extra expenses. CALEO 160 products are unique with 
their 30-cm size and optimized capacity, which perfectly adapt to modern 
building structures.

In general, 20-40% of the ceiling is enough for the achievement of necessary 
heating capacity.

From £48.54 + VAT / m2



REVOLUTIONARY, CLEAR, 
ENERGY EFFICIENT

These are the three main guiding principles behind the development of our 
latest infra heating solution. There are endless options for the use of    
heating purpose infra panels suitable for placing on walls or the ceiling. 
Whether a new construction or renovation, infra panels are the ideal 
solution for those caring about nature and environment.

Its minimal design opens the way to limitless ways of use both in a modern 
or traditional environment. When placed on the ceiling plane (most advised 
from the aspect of thermal technology) it is fully invisible, and doesn’t 
interfere with furnishing whatsoever. When applied as a complete system, 
we advise the use of BVF NG Series type, standard panels, whereas in 
case of supplementary heating we prefer PREMIUM Series products in 
glass or mirror design.

Made in Austria. The Grafit-Polyimid heating liner, developed and patented 
in 2017, now offers higher efficiency and lower operation costs than any 
other infra panel technology so far.

Capacity: 300–400–500–600–800 W
Voltage: 230V
Heating panel type: p5, graphite polyimide
Protection class: IP 44
Fixing: Wall and ceiling fixing
Frame: White aluminum
Back: Full surface aluminum
Surface: White flat (cleanable)
Packaging: Color carton box
Certificates: CE, TÜV, ROHS

Type Size Net weight Capacity
BVF NG 300 900×300×25 mm 2,5 kg 300 W
BVF NG 400 600×600×25 mm 3,1 kg 400 W
BVF NG 500 900×600×25 mm 5,8 kg 500 W
BVF NG 600 900×600×25 mm 5,8 kg 600 W
BVF NG 800 1200×600×25 mm 7,4 kg 800 W

OPERATION OF THE INFRA PANEL

The heat radiating range of infra panels is added up 
from the heating element, its temperature, and the 
special heat emitting surface. Heat emission of BVF 
NG panels belongs to the group of radiating heat-
ing solutions, and FIR (Far Infra Red) range within.

Radiated heat is absorbed in every object, body, 
building structure, and as a result of continuous 
heat balancing in closed areas, these all radiate the 
absorbed heat back. Therefore, the real feel 
becomes higher by 2-3°C.

TECHNICAL DATA

BVF NG Series
New generation infra panel

P5 TECHNOLOGY

The p5 controlling electronics,  
developed especially for the new 
generation of panels, ensures 
limitless operation lifetime, therefore 
the less aesthetic surface to 
increase crystal grain cover is not 
needed anymore. The heating 
surface of NG Series slightly cambers 
on operation temperature in order to 
maximize radiation range.

MAINTENANCE FREE

BVF NG infra panels operate noise 
free, with no need for extra room to 
store engineering elements. When 
placed on the ceiling, our panels 
don’t interfere with the furnishing 
whatsoever. Maintenance requires 
only occasional dusting.

#1 AUSTRIA

Developed in Austria! Our products 
are in full compliance with the highest 
quality requirements and standards. 
Production facilities operate in  
accordance with ISO 9001 standards, 
by the highest quality control, and 
using the most up-to-date materials. 

IP44

New generation NG infra panels meet 
the highest quality and electric shock 
protections requirements. Its  
operation is safe even under 
permanently wet or humid 
circumstances.



STYLE 
& COMFORT

PREMIUM products offer ideal solutions in bathrooms, exclusive areas, or even commercial premises. Its 
frame-free form makes it suitable in most interior design trends and quality requirements. 

BVF PREMIUM Series’ glass and mirror products have also been equipped with the revolutionary 
Graphit-polymid heating element of the new generation infra panels, which, when compared 

to traditional graphite mass used for crystal grain panels, provides a significantly more 
efficient operation.

The patent protected special reflection layer, developed in a German research 
center, reflects 100% of the infra-red radiation on its backside.

Capacity: 600–800 W
Voltage: 230V
Heating panel type: p5, graphite polyimide
Protection class: IP 44
Fixing: Wall and ceiling fixing
Colors: Black, white, mirror
Back: Full surface aluminum
Frame: No frame
Packaging: Color
Certificates: CE, TÜV, ROHS

BVF NG standard glass and mirror infra panels are 
easily converted into towel heating panels. There 
are originally 2 fixing points in the frame of the infra 
panel, enabling posterior conversion too if necessary. 

Two consoles can be fixed to a single infra panel. 
Proposed maximal load of the structure is 8 kg’s 
each, thus even larger size or weight towels can be 
placed over it. In order to sustain heating efficiency, 
it is advised to keep a minimal airgap between the 
panel and the towel.

TOWEL RAIL

Type Size Net weight Capacity
BVF BG 600 900×600×25 mm 12,1 kg 600 W
BVF BG 800 1200×600×25 mm 16,2 kg 800 W
BVF WG 600 900×600×25 mm 12,1 kg 600 W
BVF WG 800 1200×600×25 mm 16,2 kg 800 W
BVF MG 400 600×600×25 mm 7,8 kg 400 W
BVF MG 600 900×600×25 mm 11,5 kg 600 W

TECHNICAL DATA

BVF Premium Series
Mirror and glass infra panels

ACTIVE HEAT STORAGE

The mass of glass and mirror 
forming the infra panels is a lot 
higher than of those in the standard 
series, therefore they possess a 
significant heat storage ability. These 
panels do not cool down entirely in 
between heating cycles, thus 
offering adequate comfort between 
the heating cycles without 
additional energy demand.

PLUG&HEAT

Panels come equipped with 2.5 m 
grounded cable sockets, easy to re-
move in case of direct installation 
(thermostat).

MOUNTING CONSOLE

The hooded formation sliding console 
enables quick and simple set-up both 
on side walls and ceiling. Packaging 
includes all necessary tools for install-
ment.

M A D E  I N



BVF HEATO7 
WI-FI READY THERMOSTAT

The BVF HEATO7 room thermostats operate as an independently programmable room thermostat. However, 
if paired with BVF HEATO BOX, as smart controllers they can be accessed via any Wi-Fi or 4G network. The 
Heato7 thermostats communicate wirelessly inside the building, so the central control unit can be connected 
at any time, even after the installation of the heating.

• Compatible with BVF HEATO BOX

• Programmable, 4-time cycles per day

• 16A relay load

• Air + NTC floor sensor 3m

Voltage: 230V, 50/60Hz 
Relay load: 3600W/16A 
Stand-by energy demand: 2W
Display: LCD
Outer sensor: NTC standard 10KΩ @ 20°C
IP class: IP 30
Programming options: weekly 5+1+1; daily 4 cycles
Color: White
Size: 86 x 88 x 18 mm
Communication: RF 433MHz
Application: iOS,  Android

TECHNICAL DATA

BVF HEATO
The smart thermostat

HEATO BOX - INTERNET HUB 

The BVF Heato BOX can be easily connected to any type of 
router, the installation does not require a professional, 
but can be done at home in just a few minutes. The user 
interface of the My BVF application provides convenient 
handling on all smart devices a n d  can be controlled 
on all smart devices running iOS and Android.

My BVF



UNDERFLOOR 
HEATING MAT

Capacity: 100W/m2, 150W/m2

Voltage: 230V
Sizes: 1–12 m2

Cable type: Double insulation, grounded
Cable diameter: 3,8 mm
Heating wire insulation: Fluoropolymer
Cover insulation: PVC
Packaging: Carton box
Certificates: CE, UL, GOST

The thickness of the BVF H-MAT electric heating mat is only 3.8mm, so unlike conventional heating cables, it 
is possible to build individual and additional comfort floor heating without raising the floor level, since the tile 
adhesive or the floor levelling layer should be at least as thick as this.

After installation, the heating mat floor heating system can be put into operation immediately, and it can be 
connected directly to the thermostat with a 2.5m long factory-installed connection cable. Thanks to Twin-
Conductor technology, it needs to be connected on one terminal only.

Whether it is a new heating system or only a floor replacement, the installation is easy. For bathrooms, regardless 
of the real heat demand, we recommend heating mats with a larger product capacity (150W/m2) for quick and 
dynamic heating.

BVF H-MAT electric heating mats do not require a special layer system when tiling. But before starting, it is 
advisable to prepare the leveling of the blind concrete, so the heating mat can be installed directly by using 
flexible tile adhesive.

The flexible carrier layer can easily be adapted to the floor plan dimensions of the room, the 50cm width is 
therefore only a packaging dimension. Its self-adhesive surface securely fixes the heating mat in place during 
the tiling.

TECHNICAL DATA

BVF H-MAT SERIES
Electric heating mat

FAST AND SIMPLE 
SOLUTION

The BVF H-MAT twin core heating mats 
have connection points only on one 
side. There is no need for any 
complicated preliminary design, nor 
for special order of layers for the 
installation. Only bottom insulation, 
complying with the standards in 
force, is required for the most 
economical operation. It can be laid 
directly on the concrete floor and can 
be covered with either tile adhesive or 
a concrete leveling compound layer. 

MAINTENANCE FREE

BVF electric mats do not require 
maintenance or hidden warranty 
reviews. They can be put into 
operation immediately after 
installation/handover; and due to 
their multiple insulation, they can 
be completely detached from 
environmental influences (e.g. 
wetting of the base concrete, water 
pipe breakage, etc.). At the end of 
the heating season, the heating 
system can be disconnected by simply 
pressing a thermostat button, and 
started again by switching on the 
thermostat and setting the desired 
temperature.

SMART CONTROL

The BVF H-MAT heating mats are 
always controlled by a double 
sensor thermostat. The thermostat 
simultaneously controls the optimal 
temperature of the floor (floor 
sensor), while the built-in sensor (air) 
controls the desired room 
temperature.

BVF 701



HEAT STORAGE 
IN CONCRETE

Electric floor heating cable technology has a history of 
nearly 40 years. During this time, its main features of 
low investment cost and reliability haven’t changed. 
However, the technology has undergone significant 
changes. The BVF heating cables are manufactured 
using only twin-conductor technology, which ensures 
better operational efficiency and longer lifetimes 
than ever before. The heating cable technology is 
basically designed for underfloor heating systems, 
however, today a number of applications other than 
the general use are known (e.g. pipe heating, tempering 
of industrial machines and pipe handling of thermal 
bridges, indoor defrosting, etc.).

The installation of floor heating cables, when laying out 
the concrete floor, can be carried out quickly and at 
extremely low cost. 

MAINTENANCE FREE

BVF electric mats do not require  
maintenance or hidden warranty 
reviews. They can be put into 
operation immediately after 
installation/handover; and due to 
their multiple insulation, they can be 
completely detached from           
environmental influences (e.g. wetting 
of the base concrete, water pipe 
break-age, etc.). At the end of the 
heating season, the heating system 
can be disconnected by simply 
pressing a thermostat button, and 
started again by switching on the 
thermostat and setting the de-sired 
temperature.

FAST INSTALLATION

BVF H-MAT electric heating mats do 
not require a special layer system 
when tiling. But before starting, it is 
advisable to prepare the leveling of 
the blind concrete, the heating mat 
can be installed directly by using 
flexible tile adhesive. The flexible 
carrier layer can easily be adapted to 
the floor plan dimensions of the 
room, the 50cm width is therefore 
only a packaging dimension. Its  
selfadhesive surface securely fixes the 
heating mat in place during the tiling.

BVF WFD 10/20
Constant wattage heating cable

Capacity: 20W/m és 10W/m
Voltage: 230V
Sizes: 10–200 meter
Cable type: Double insulation, grounded
Cable diameter: 4,8 mm
Heating wire insulation: Fluoropolymer
Cover insulation: PVC
Fixing: BVF fixing strap
Packaging: Carton box
Certificates: CE, UL, GOST

TECHNICAL DATA

BVF CABLE FIXING STRAP

SAFETY AROUND 
THE HOUSE IN WINTER

INTELLIGENT 
PIPE DEFROSTINGBVF SRHC

BVF SX

Self-regulating 
heating cable

Snow defrost

Capacity: 28W/m
Voltage: 230V
Cable type: Double insulation
Cable diameter: 7,6 mm
Heating wire insulation: XPLE
Outside cover insulation: PE és PVC
Connecting cable: 10m, twin-conductor
Packaging: cast
Certificates: CE, TÜV, UL, GOST

Safety enhancing and value added investment. 
BVF SX 28 Snow Defrost outdoor heating 
cables are suitable for snow and ice melting on 
walkways, ramps and driveways. Due to their 
multiple insulation, they are not damaged under 
extreme weather conditions or in a constantly wet 
environment.

TECHNICAL DATA

Capacity: self-regulating 18/36W
Voltage: 230V
Cable diameter: 10,5 x 5,9 mm
Heating wire insulation: THP
Cover insulation: THP
Connecting cable: BVF SRHC connection set
Certificates: CE , UL, GOST, EX

TECHNICAL DATA
With its operating range calibrated between 0 and + 
3°C, BVF SRHC 18/36 does not allow the pipeline and 
the circulating fluid to reach the freezing point nor to 
overheat. This way it can be economically operated 
on smaller sections even without a thermostatic 
control. It adjusts the performance between 1-38 
watts, depending on the outdoor temperature 
and the temperature of the pipe section. Suitable 
for frost protection of pipes, gutters, taps, sliding 
gates and doors. In the case of uses other than the 
general, contact the BVF specialists.



BVF NG Series - New generation infra panels

BVF Premium Series - Tempered glass and mirror infra panels

Infra panel accessories

BVF NG 300
Price + VAT

Capacity: 300W
Delivey: 

Size: 900×300×25 mm
Gross price: 

BVF PG 600 Black glass
Price + VAT

Capacity: 600W
Delivery: 

Size: 900×600×25 mm
Gross price: 

BVF NG 400
Price + VAT

Capacity: 400W
Delivery: 

Size: 600×600×25 mm
Gross price:

BVF PG 800 Black glass
Price + VAT

Capacity: 800W
Delivery: 

Size: 1200×600×25 mm
Gross price: 

BVF NG 500
Price + VAT

Capacity: 500W
Delivery: 

Size: 900×600×25 mm
Gross price: 

BVF PG 600 White glass
Price + VAT

Capacity: 600W
Delivery: 

Size: 900×600×25 mm
Gross price: 

BVF NG 600
Price + VAT

Capacity: 600W
Delivery: 

Size: 900×600×25 mm
Gross price:

BVF PG 800 White glass
Price + VAT

Capacity: 800W
Delivery: 

Size: 1200×600×25 mm
Gross price: 

BVF NG 800
Price + VAT

Capacity: 800W
Delivery: 

Size: 1200×600×25 mm
Gross price: 

BVF MG 600 Mirror
Price + VAT

Capacity: 600W
Delivery: 

Size: 900×600×25 mm
Gross price: 

BVF MG 400 Mirror
Price + VAT

Capacity: 400W
Delivery: 

Size: 600×600×25 mm
Gross price: 

BVF Mobile console
Price + VAT

Delivery: Gross price: 

BVF Towel drying console 
Price + VAT

Delivery: Gross price: 

BVF Room thermostats

Accessories

Outdoor heating control

ETI-1551
Price + VAT

Thermostat for tube heating +
temperature sensor

Capacity: 10A
Delivery: 

Size: 86 x 36 x 58 mm
Gross price: 

ETO2-4550
Price + VAT

2-zone outdoor thermostat
for car ramp and gutters

Capacity: 2x16A
Delivery: 

Size: 90 x 156 x 45 mm
Gross price:

ETOR-55
Price + VAT

Gutter rainfall sensor
+ ETF-744 temperature sensor

Capacity: -
Delivery: 

Size: 13 x 30 x 105 mm
Gross price:

ETR2-1550
Price + VAT

Thermostat for car ramp and gutters

Capacity: 16A
Delivery: 

Size: 86 x 52 x 59 mm
Gross price: 

ETOG-55
Price + VAT

Ground sensor for rainfall 
and temperature measurement

Capacity: -
Delivery: free

Size: Ø60 x 32 mm
Gross price: 

Floor sensor
Price + VAT

Capacity: 
Custom information
Delivery: 

Size: 
Color: 
Gross price: 

Product name
Price + VAT

Capacity: 
Custom information
Delivery: 

Size: 
Color:
Gross price: 

Product name
Price + VAT

Capacity: 
Custom information
Delivery: 

Size: 
Color:
Gross price:

Product name 
Price + VAT

Capacity:
Custom information
Méret: 100×100×35 mm

Size:
Color:
Gross price: 

PRICE LIST 2018 PRICE LIST 2018

BVF Heato8 Wi-Fi Ready
Price + VAT

Capacity: 16A/3600W
Display: LCD
Delivery:

Size: 90x86x10 mm
Color: white
Gross price:

BVF 23-FA RF + socket receiver 
Price + VAT

Capacity: 16A
Display: LCD
Delivery:

Size: 135x88x22 mm
Color: white
Gross price:

BVF 701 Programmable
Price + VAT

Capacity: 16A/3600W
Display: LCD, button
Delivery:

Size: 90x86x10 mm
Color: white
Gross price:

BVF 23-FX RF 
Price + VAT

Capacity: 16A
Display: LCD
Delivery:

Size: 135x88x22 mm
Color: white
Gross price:

BVF Heato7 Wi-Fi Ready
Price + VAT

Capacity: 16A/3600W
Display: LCD
Delivery:

Size: 90x86x10 mm
Color: white
Gross price:

BVF Heato Box Internet HUB
Price + VAT

App: iOS & Android
Communication: RF
Delivery:

Size: 78x98x28 mm
Color: white
Gross price:FL
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Type Size Capacity Net prices Gross prices

BVF H-MAT/150-1.0 1 m2 150W

BVF H-MAT/150-1.5 1,5 m2 225W

BVF H-MAT/150-2.0 2 m2 300W

BVF H-MAT/150-2.5 2,5 m2 375W

BVF H-MAT/150-3.0 3 m2 450W

BVF H-MAT/150-3.5 3,5 m2 525W

BVF H-MAT/150-4.0 4 m2 600W

BVF H-MAT/150-4.5 4,5 m2 675W

BVF H-MAT/150-5.0 5 m2 750W

BVF H-MAT/150-6.0 6 m2 900W

BVF H-MAT/150-8.0 8 m2 1200W

BVF H-MAT/150-10.0 10 m2 1500W

BVF H-MAT/150-12.0 12 m2 1800W

Type Size Capacity Net prices Gross prices

BVF H-MAT/100-1.0 1 m2 100W

BVF H-MAT/100-1.5 1,5 m2 150W

BVF H-MAT/100-2.0 2 m2 200W

BVF H-MAT/100-2.5 2,5 m2 250W

BVF H-MAT/100-3.0 3 m2 300W

BVF H-MAT/100-3.5 3,5 m2 350W

BVF H-MAT/100-4.0 4 m2 400W

BVF H-MAT/100-4.5 4,5 m2 450W

BVF H-MAT/100-5.0 5 m2 500W

BVF H-MAT/100-6.0 6 m2 600W

BVF H-MAT/100-8.0 8 m2 800W

BVF H-MAT/100-10.0 10 m2 1000W

BVF H-MAT/100-12.0 12 m2 1200W

BVF H-MAT 100 Series – Electric heating mats

BVF H-MAT 150 Series – Electric heating mats

BVF SRHC – Self-regulating heating cable

Type Size Capacity Net prices Gross prices

BVF SRHC 18/36 customizable 18/36W/m self-regulating

BVF SRHC 7/45 customizable 7/45W/m self-regulating

BVF SRHC connector kit - -

Type Size Net prices Gross prices

BVF WFD 20/200W 10 m

BVF WFD 20/300W 15 m

BVF WFD 20/400W 20 m

BVF WFD 20/500W 25 m

BVF WFD 20/600W 30 m

BVF WFD 20/700W 35 m

BVF WFD 20/850W 42.5 m

BVF WFD 20/1000W 50 m

BVF WFD 20/1200W 60 m

BVF WFD 20/1400W 70 m

BVF WFD 20/1600W 80 m

BVF WFD 20/1800W 90 m

BVF WFD 20/2000W 100 m

BVF WFD 20/2200W 110 m

BVF WFD 20/2400W 120 m

BVF WFD 20/2600W 130 m

BVF WFD 20/2800W 140 m

BVF WFD 20/3100W 155 m

Type Size Net prices Gross prices

BVF WFD 10 / 100W 10 m

BVF WFD 10 / 200W 20 m

BVF WFD 10 / 300W 30 m

BVF WFD 10 / 400W 40 m

BVF WFD 10 / 500W 50 m

BVF WFD 10 / 600W 60 m

BVF WFD 10 / 700W 70 m

BVF WFD 10 / 800W 80 m

BVF WFD 10 / 900W 90 m

BVF WFD 10 / 1000W 100 m

BVF WFD 10 / 1200W 120 m

BVF WFD 10 / 1400W 140 m

BVF WFD 10 / 1600W 160 m

BVF WFD 10 / 1800W 180 m

BVF WFD 10 / 2000W 200 m

Type Size Capacity Net prices Gross prices

BVF SX 640 22,9 m 640W

BVF SX 890 31,9 m 890W

BVF SX 1270 45,4 m 1270W

BVF SX 1900 68,1 m 1900W

BVF SX 2700 96,4 m 2700W

BVF SX 3400 121,4 m 3400W

BVF cable fixing strap 5 m

BVF cable fixing strap 25 m

The above price list is valid between 01.04.2018 and 01.12.2018. 
Valid price list available at www.interwalltechnologies.com 

BVF SX 28 - Outdoor heating cables

BVF WFD 10 Series - Heating cables

10 W/m

100 W/m2

150 W/m2

20 W/m

Fixing

BVF WFD 20 Series - Heating cables

PRICE LIST 2018 PRICE LIST 2018



www.bvfheating.com

THE NEW CALEO 
FILM HEATER 2018

Office:  +44 (0)20 3778 0408
Sales and Service: +44 (0)330 120 0380
E-mail: enquiries@interwalltechnologies.com
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